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Greetings Winnipeg!

The biggest news for this season is WE HAVE MOVED!

Five Small Rooms continues to grow with our fabulous city! Now in our 4th location since 1975, we are in the brand 
new development of Grant Park Festival! We love it! Just behind Grant Park Shopping Centre, sharing a parking lot with 
Starbucks and Sobeys. A stunning new store, with walls high & shelves stocked with the latest gift ideas for everyone on 
your list! I take pride in my ability to fi nd unique gift ideas for every budget guaranteed! We have all been programmed to 
want instant gratifi cation...and that is exactly what my brick and mortar store can offer! Touch it, feel it, wrap it, deliver 
it, ship it across the globe.....WE DO IT ALL. 

Did you hear that Fashion meets Five Small Rooms?! Flip to pages 8 and 9 and see a sneak peak of our clothing and 
accessory selection to keep you and her on trend! All at great prices. Fashion for your home, Fashion for you! All at FSR!

Please come in and enjoy a beautiful shopping experience...hands on & service with a smile.

Wishing you and yours Health and Happiness this Holiday Season.

Sincerely,
Melissa McLean

Come Visit Us At Our NEW LOCATION...Come Visit Us At Our NEW LOCATION...

Services......Services...... The fi ne art of NOT shopping…

People who LOVE shopping 
don’t juggle 10 meetings a day!

CONTACT MELISSA FOR A
PERSONAL CONCIERGE APPOINTMENT

e: Melissa@fi vesmallrooms.com
p: 204-488-8099

The Perfect Wedding Registry Begins Here...The Perfect Wedding Registry Begins Here...
• EXCLUSIVE SELECTION of tableware, crystal, 

fl atware & giftware to celebrate your sense of style!

• KNOWLEDGEABLE WEDDING CONSULTANTS at 
your disposal.

• CUSTOMIZE your individual registry needs. 

• COMPLEMENTARY GIFTWRAP & DELIVERY.

• GLOBAL GIFT GIVING with our request a registry 
link on our website.
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Fsr's Top Picks!...Tried And True...Fsr's Top Picks!...Tried And True...

Whimsical Ornaments - Dress 
your gifts or wine bottle with these 
fashionable ornaments! 

$9.99 ea.

Head Massager - Back by 
popular demand! Designed to 
imitate the skill of a masseuse.

$6.99 ea.

The Glencairin Glass - The perfect 
Whiskey glass! Combines the 
knowledge and expertise from some 
of the whisky world’s leading 
innovators.

$11.99 ea.

Herb Scissors - These special 
herb scissors have five parallel 
blades; you can cut chives and 
other herbs quickly and evenly 
without crushing them.

$14.99 ea.

Dammit Dolls - Whenever things 
don’t go so well, and you want to 
hit the wall and yell. Here`s a little 
Dammit Doll that you can`t do 
without. Just grasp it fi rmly by the 
legs and fi nd a place to slam it. 
And as you whack the stuffi ng out 
yell ``Dammit! Dammit! Dammit``.

$19.99 ea.

GurglePots - Crafted of durable stoneware, this 
pitcher produces a delightful “gurgle” as you 
serve. Pour, listen and enjoy! These are a hit at 
every gathering.

$42.99 ea.

Travel Luggage Scale - “Check it” 
before you check it! Measure the 
weight and dimensions before you 
go to the airport.

$13.99 ea.

Poo-Pourri - Eliminates bathroom 
odor. Spritz the bowl before you go 
& no one will ever know. Blend of 
essential oils & biodegradable.       

From $13.99 ea.
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Funny Side Up Egg Mold - Serve 
a pair of sunny-side-up eggs 
in purrfect style feline-inspired 
treat! Made of food-safe silicone. 

$9.99 ea.

Funky Kitchen Stuff...Funky Kitchen Stuff...

M CUPS - Funny Side Up Egg 
Mold - Set of six dry - measure 
cups nests neatly like traditional 
Russian matryoshkas. Measures 
1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 2/3, 3/4 and 1 full 
cup. Doll up YOUR kitchen with a 
little Russian folklore!

$12.99 ea.

Ship Shape Butter Boat by 
Alessi - The perfect container 
to store and serve your butter. 
The smoke stack is a small 
spatula in 18/10 stainless steel.

$39.99 ea.

Magic Soap Fish - Stainless 
steel magic soap gets rid 
fi sh, onion, garlic and other 
unwanted odors.

$19.99 ea.

Pizza Boss - Let ‘Em Rip! - Built from 
tough engineering-grade plastics 
and a laser-etched stainless blade. 
Has a removable shield for easy 
clean-up. A great ‘guy gift’.

$16.99 ea.

Flavor It  - Is water getting 
boring? Give it a fruity splash 
with the built-in fruit infuser! 
BPA free, 24 oz. capacity, gift 
boxed. 

$17.99 ea.

Talking Bag Clips - Keep an eye 
on sneaky snackers! These fun 
bag clips moo & oink when 
opened. 

$6.99 ea.

The Obsessive Chef - Precise 
measurements on the cutting 
surface to ensure fruits and 
veggies make the cut.

$29.99 ea.

Tuff Dish Tattoo Washgloves - 
Show your dishes who’s in charge. 
100% latex gloves. Nontoxic, 
durable printing.

$10.99 pair
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Cool and Clever...Cool and Clever...

Quilted Ice Scraper Mitt - 
Keep your hands warm and 
your car windows clear this 
winter without having to put on 
your gloves!

$14.99 ea.

Drinking Buddies - Everyone loves 
a drinking buddy!  Simply attach 
his hands to the edge of your glass 
and he will keep you company all 
night long. Package of 6.  

$15.99 pkg.

Flexible Tablet Holder - In the 
bedroom, in the kitchen or in the 
offi ce, make the use of your tablet 
more comfortable. Super strong 
clamp extends up to 31.5”.

$24.99

Talking Pens - Put an end to the 
chatter, reach for the BLAH BLAH 
BLAH Pen or the I Said NO pen. 
Just push the button!

$9.99 ea.

Vin Stack - Portable and stackable 
wine glasses, BPA free! Wine on 
the go!

$15.99 set

Selfi e Stick - Plug your phone 
in and press the shutter button! 
Extends from 12” – 44” eliminates 
those awkward selfi e angles! 

$15.99 ea.

Hedgehog Dryer Buddies - 
Fluff up fabric reduce static, 
save money and energy! Drop 
Hedgehogs into dryer and 
soften fabrics naturally.

$9.99 ea.

iBed Lap Desk - Prop up your 
tablet comfortably. Sturdy, non 
slip surface with a microbead 
cushion underneath. 

$15.99 ea.

Fart Fanfare - Extraordinary 
variations in tone, pitch, length 
and style of delivery. A super 
funny novelty item for all ages!

$11.99 ea.
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Rogers’ Chocolates - Steeped 
in tradition and a rich history 
that has earned it’s reputation 
as one of Canada’s premiere 
chocolatiers. 

From $2.99 ea.

For The Host And Hostess...For The Host And Hostess...

Hilborn Pottery - Hand made in 
Canada. Unique and functional 
serving pieces. Perfect for dips, 
chocolates & more. Available in 
many colors.

From $29.99 ea.

WoodWick Candles - Features 
a natural wooden wick to 
create the soothing sound of a 
crackling fi re. Fragrance never 
sounded so good!

From $17.99 ea.

Soap Rocks - Each is hand 
sculpted, and takes 180 steps 
to make. Long lasting made 
from organic extracts, oils and 
vitamins.

$13.99 ea.

3 Piece Wine Kit - The bottle 
of wine that is always full! 
High quality stainless steel 
accessories for your bar.

$22.99 ea.

Wine Purse - Give the 
fashionista a bottle of wine 
in a bag they can relate to!

$5.99 ea.

Enjoy the fragrance of 
crisp Siberian Fir Needles, 
Cedarwood & Sandalwood.

From $14.99 ea.

A selection of Brie Bakers, compotes, 
infused oils and gourmet seasonings. 
Entertain this season with ease!

From $8.99 ea.
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Fabulously Feminine...Fabulously Feminine...

Daniadown’s Plush Bathrobe - 
Features a super soft microfi ber 
for style, comfort and easy care. This 
warm and cozy robe is prefect 
for cuddling up on a cold night.   

$49.99 ea.

Manicure Sets - Sophisticated with an edge! 
Many more designs in store!

$19.99 ea.

Artisan Crafted Fragrances for bath 
and home. Showingbypopular demand 
the latest fl oral collection Gold Leaf 
Gardenia. From $6.99 ea.

A collection of colorful giftables such as initial business card holders, 
compacts, jewelry boxes, frames and more!

From $39.99 ea.

Scarf Holders - Keep your belts 
and scarfs organized.

$17.99 ea.

Booty Shapers - Infl ate the inserts 
to keep boots in shape when 
they are not being worn.

$11.99 pair
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Fash ion  Meets Five  Smal l  Rooms...Fash ion  Meets Five  Smal l  Rooms...
S W E AT E RSS W E AT E RS

A beautiful selection that you won’t find anywhere! 
Great style, at the perfect price. Cardigans, ponchos, 
shawls, vests, pullovers, blazers and more!

N EUT RA LSN EUT RA LS
B L A N K E T  S CARV ESB L A N K E T  S CARV ES

AR M  CA N DYAR M  CA N DY

L EG G I N G SL EG G I N G S
F RI N G EF RI N G E

$29.99 ea.

From $23.99 ea.

Fash ion  Meets Five  Smal l  Rooms...Fash ion  Meets Five  Smal l  Rooms...

Owen Barry have been producing leather 
products since 1948, each is lovingly cut and 
made by British craftsman using the very 
fi nest British and European skins.

Velvets, to shears, to artistic 
handcrafted silks with hand loomed 
wool details, our selection of delicate 
fabrics, is like wearing a fabulous 
piece of jewelry! Come in and see 
our stunning collection of scarves 
and evening bags.
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G et you r Fash ion  Fi x at FS R...G et you r Fash ion  Fi x at FS R...

A sophisticated selection of everyday essentials! 
Sturdy for laptops, notebooks and all of your daily 
needs. Some include an interior pouch that converts 
to a crossbody to wear on it’s own. Rich faux leathers soft 
to the touch. A must have this season!

Pyrrha Tailsman Collection - Handcrafted sterling silver tailsmans cast from 18th & 19th century wax 
seals. Pyrrha jewlery is sold worldwide and worn by dozens of celebrities. Pick the perfect Tailsman and 
seal your thought for a lifetime. New beginnings, Follow your dreams & Love Conquers All to name a few.

I N F I N I T YI N F I N I T Y

L I Q UI D  M E TA LL I Q UI D  M E TA L

S Y M B O L IS MS Y M B O L IS M

TOT ESTOT ES

G RA P HI C  P RI NTSG RA P HI C  P RI NTS

By Sergio Gutierrez - Bold bracelets that merge vintage 
style with modern technology. A unique mesh prized for 
comfort and originality!

G et you r Fash ion  Fi x at FS R...G et you r Fash ion  Fi x at FS R...
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Wine Presenters - Lead free and nickel plated, every theme 
you can imagine! Slapshot, Trucker, Poker Player, King of the Q just 
to name a few! A great way to display or give a bottle of wine!  

$28.99 ea.

Swiss Card - By Victorionox, the 
makers of the original Swiss Army 
Knife. As thin as a credit card!

$47.99 ea.

Artech Beer Glasses - Upcycled 

from original beer bottles! Holds 

a full beer, Redstrip, Corona, 

Sleemans just to name a few.

$22.99 ea.

Forchino Mustang - Guilllermo 
Forchino creates comic 
sculptures from his Parisian 
Studio. Collectors pieces Cars, 
speedboats, professional characters. 
Hand painted with an extra 
touch of realism.

Big Ones...Big Ones...

Gear Clock - Soothing slow 
movement as the gears move. 
11”x10.5”.

$139.99 ea.

Single Malt Scotch Glasses - 
Crafted so the aromas float 
toward the top of the glass, and 
direct the Scotch into the mouth 
in the right amount and to the 
appropriate parts of the palate.

$37.99 set of 2

Unemployed Philosophers Guild - A witty gift idea for the intellect. 
Gift Boxed.

$19.99 ea.

Monty Python Quotes

How To
Yoga

Worlds
Greatest
Equations

Freudian Slips
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Mood Polish - Playful nail polish 
that changes color with your 
body temperature, your mood, 
the heat of your tea or the chill 
of your lemonade!   

$11.99 ea.

Hand Crafted Puzzle Stools - A Five Small 
Rooms EXCLUSIVE! Custom made with names 
and non toxic colors of your choice. Sturdy and 
strong for the little ones. Years of enjoyment until 
they are tall enough!

Onsies - The Funniest Snapsuits on the Planet! 
Come see more styles in the shop. 100% soft 
cotton.  

$24.99 ea.

Jellycat of London - Not your ordinary plush. Beautiful mix of 
colors and neat textures giving each character personality! Meet 
Cyril Sloth, Bashful Giraffe and Annabel Afghan.   

From $29.99 ea.

Little Ones...Little Ones...

Duo Hair Chalk - Push the 

beauty boundaries. Dip dye your 

ends, create chunky highlights 

or add fl are to your fringe!

$9.99 ea.

Name Trains - Wooden letters 
connect with simple and safe 
magnets made from New England 
roc maple, non-toxic finish 
suitable for ages 3+

$7.99 per letter

Wonderland Tattoos - Pretty, 
feminine, metallic and temporary!   

$6.99 ea.
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Pillowcase Set - 100% Cotton. Designed and 
handmade in Canada! Something they won’t 
have guaranteed! Standard/queen size.   

$32.99 set

Socksmith - His and Hers! Designed with love in 
Santa Cruz, CA. Show some personality! Showing 
Einstein, Math, Sushi, & Wine. Many more in store.   

From $15.99 pair

Little Black Dress - Jewelry 
organizer. Hanging, double sided 
with 24 hook and loop tabs as 
well as 39 clear pockets. Every 
woman needs this!   

$22.99 ea.

The Things I Couldn't Resist!...So Many Gift Ideas @ FSR...The Things I Couldn't Resist!...So Many Gift Ideas @ FSR...

Twin Lids Tea Tumbler - Double 
wall, glass, for hot or cold tea! 
Has a built in tea infuser for 
convenience and on the go! 
Gift boxed.   

$24.99 ea.

Quotable - A collection to inspire 
through the power of words.
Everything dishes and mugs. 
Ceramic with matte fi nish and 
dishwasher safe.   

From $16.99 ea.

Wine To Go - Double wall insulated 
sippy cup wine tumbler. Available 
in an assortment of colours, 
BPA-free durable drink-ware. 
Each tumbler is individually gift 
boxed.

$12.99 ea.

Scope Brush - No water needed! 
Carry these little scope brushes 
anywhere you go. Freshen  your 
breath anytime anywhere! 

$2.99 ea.

Solar Einstein - Einstein will 
remind you to think before you 
act gesturing to his immense 
brain! By your computer or in 
your bathroom!

$26.99 ea.
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The Things I Couldn't Resist!...So Many Gift Ideas @ FSR... Love the Air You Breath...Love the Air You Breath...

www.lampeberger.ca

The Lampe Berger technology guarantees an improvement of your indoor air quality. Our Home 

Fragrances are developed for a refined olfactive universe with the use of perfectly mastered materials 

and controlled to satisfy anyone who is concerned about the air quality they breathe.

An unrivalled purifying
and fragrancing power!

THE PERFECT GIFT

Live in Air You Love - Kill 68% of bacteria, molds & germs. Subtly fragrance your space and enhance 
your decor with a beautiful lampe where form meets function!

From $49.99 set
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Open Minds Vase - Ulrica Hydman-Vallien is one 
of Sweden’s best known glass artists. Her most 
important from of expression is her powerful 
imagery. She paints her striking designs right 
onto the glass with free and unrestrained energy.

Nymph Vase - Inspired by Versace’s glamorous 
fashopn collections. Available in multiple eye-
catching colors. Only 49 units per vase model 
worldwide! Simply Classical Beauty at it’s fi nest.

Truro Gold 24-Karat Collection - Inspired by walking 
on the beaches and golden dunes of Truro, Cape Cod. 
His collections show mastery of porcelain, bone china 
and glass with precious metal. A true refl ection of 
both sculptor and jeweler. Also available in platinum.

Butterfl y Ginko Bowl - An award-winning internationally 
renowned designer. His work encompasses a wide 
range of media and many of his collections reveal 
inspiration with nature. His inspiration for this piece is 
from the Ginkgo Biloba Tree. A tree where the leaves 
evoke the beauty of butterfl ies after metamorphsis. 
Stainless steel, Natural and Oxidized Bronze.

Scoop Bowls - Unique and functional tabletop. 
Primarily resin. Inspired by his love for color as 
well as organic shapes. Perfect for traditional, 
contemporary an transitional settings.

A Little Bit of Luxury...A Little Bit of Luxury...

Scoop Server - An award winning design with 
function and a modern twist. Timeless beauty made 
from a signature alloy. A 15 step casting process 
for each piece ensuring beauty, luster and strength.
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GIVE MORE THAN A GIFT

2-1176 TAYLOR AVENUE
BY SOBEY’S AND STABUCKS

Some jewelry displayed patented (US Pat. No. 7,007,507) • © 2015 Pandora Jewelry, LLC • All rights reserved • PANDORA.NET
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Grant Park Festival
2-1176 Taylor Ave.
phone:  204-488-8099
or  204-488-8101
e-mail:  gift s@fi vesmallrooms.com
web:  www.fi vesmallrooms.com

Holiday Hours:
November
Monday to Wednesday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Friday and Saturday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday
12:00 noon - 5:00 pm

December
Monday to Wednesday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday and Friday
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday
12:00 noon - 5:00 pm


